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Panzer Stops Impressive 
Vidory Streak Of Blue 
And Gold Bombers 
Mechanics Institute 
Ithaca Host Tonight 
Head Coach "Doe" Yavits an-
nounced late yesterday that Capt. 
Frank Frantel will be out of the 
line-up for the remainder of the 
season because of a severe ankle 
injury. 
With their nine straight game 
winning streak smashed, the Ithaca 
College basketball team invades 
Rochester tonight for a return 
match with Mechanics Institute of 
that city. Remaining on the Ith-
aca schedule are two home games-
Stroudsburg and Arnold and a con-
test with Mansfield Teachers away. 
Panzer College's great basketball 
machine rudely shattered the local 
bubble when it turned b"3Ek 
Ithaca in a : convincing 55-38 
fashion. This marked Panzer's 
thirty-first straight win in the past 
two seasons. A defeat by L. I. U. 
last season is the only blemish on 
the maroon's slate. 
The Yavits-coached club came 
right back after its defeat by 
Panzer and turned in a 54-47 win 
over Brooklyn Poly, The Brook-
lyn victory gave the Ithacans a 
.500 on the trip and left their rec-
ord for the season at eleven wins 
and three defeats. 
The loss to Panzer last Friday 
night was a disappointment to the 
followers of the team who were 
hopeful that Ithaca might be the 
team to break the long Panzer 
victory streak. However, a well-
coached maroon club showed its 
b~pe;!~~:~ a!flr~h:d !~t~i;~Ji~~ GRADUATE CONFERENCE TO A REVUE, "AFTER DARK," 
r~l1:~: n{:J~t:tsga~e .i~11t citit~ 1 BE HELD LATE IN MARCH SCAMPERS PRESENTATION 
the first half, trailing only 14-19, 
but Panzer put on the pressure in 
the second stanza and drew steadily 
away from the Bombers. 
At Brooklyn on the following 
night the Blue and Gold took an 
early lead and at half time were 
out in front, 28-17. Brooklyn put 
on a rally during the second half, 
but the Bombers were able to stay 
out in front for the win - their 
eleventh of the campaign. 
Overshadowed by the fast-com-
ing varsity team, the Ithaca Col-
lege junior varsity basketball team 
is still very much in the local sports 
picture. Playing a 27 game sched-
( Co11ti11ued 011 page 5) 
-I--
fROSH: ENTERTAIN COLGATE 
YEARLINGS HERE SATURDAY 
Colgate - Hamilton - Corneli. 
Three tough engagements face the 
freshmen in concluding their sea-
son, and Coach Ben Light and his 
proteges are tuning up daily in the 
Seneca Street gym in preparation 
for them. 
Thus far the freshmen have- en-
joyed a varied season of ups and 
down, having won 3 and lost 4 
games. Last week saw them drop 
both games of a 2 game series with 
Bucknell Junior College while 
beating Cook Academy 46 to 42 
Wednesday night. Bucknell, how-
rer, exhibited a flashy team last 
~turday night, and there was no 
disgrace attached to the yearlings' 
defeat. During the past few weeks, 
C?ach Light has been tinkering 
With several different line-ups in an 
effort to bolster the club-let's hope ~~ fin~s a combination that really 
c 1cks m these final games. 
.. 
'\ 
The second annual Ithaca Col- Scampers presentation this year 
Jege graduate physical education is "After Dark," an original revue 
conference will be held March 21, in fourteen scenes designed and di-
22 and 23 it was announced todav rected by Ed Kelley '41 of the 
by Prof. Carl A. Schrader who i"s Drama Department. Rehearsals 
in charge of the event. arc now in full swing, and from the 
enthusiasm shown by everyone, 
Dr. Leonard B. Job, president of the show should be the best Ithaca 
the college, will deliver the opening College has ever offered. 
address, welcoming the graduates. 
The statement of aims and pur- Approximately one hundred and 
poses of the conference will then forty-five students are participat-
be outlined by Laurence S. Hill, ing in the production in one capa-
dircctor of the department of phv- ~ity or another .. There are ~en s<?ngs 
· J d t" • ·1111 the productwn, of which eight s1ca e uca wn. · · I 
Highlight of the gathering will are ongma · . . 
be a lecture by Ellis -H. Champlin,; . Members 0~ ~he various fratcrm-
chief of the bureau of physical edu-' ties a~cl _sorontlcs make up the bal-
cation for the state education de- let, ~mgmg chorus, orchestra, and 
t t ]\1 Cl am I. ··v"ill x- dancing chorus. Members of Theta par men · · r. 1' P m ' e Al I Pl · d h D · D plain the newer policies of the state Pia . 11 an t e ram a_ epart-
department and their interpretation ~lelr · w;_I.I play the speaking parts 
concerning the graduates. m .t, ie s ·it~. 
. I he l~-r1cs and arrangements of 
Other 1mpo'.tant features arc to· the original music arc under the di-
b_e presented m the thrce-c!ay ses- rcction of: Gene i\forse, Harold 
s10n. Student dcmon~trations of \Vise, Patricia Lynch, Paul Quig-
~he newly-added _cumculu_m sub- Icy. Walt Finlayson, Robert Town-
Jects- are to be given. Th_is_ work send, and Lvlc Babcock. The or-
wi!I be under t~1c supervision of chestra is to ·be conducted by \Vil-
Miss Hugger, Miss Page and Mr. tiam Carncv. 
\Vuest. The technical staff includes: 
Clinical lectures concerning vari- Dances created by Pat Hill, Bct-
ous phases of the modern physical tv Clark. 
education program will be offered · Skits directed b,· Hermine Hall-
to those attending the conference. aday and Evelyn Teper. 
Mr. Freeman, Mr. Yavits and other Settings by George Hoerner. 
members of the faculty will aid in Technician, Martin Avery. 
presenting this feature. Costumes, Hildegarde Clausen. 
· Prof. Schrader, who is being as- Properties, Pearl Lee Provda, 
sistcd by Laurence S. Hill, depart- Ethelctta Lohr. 
mental director and Prof. Walter Tickets, Yolanda Klaskin, How-
A. Cox of the facultv in arranging ard Fuller, Jane Riggs. 
the conference, an~ouncccl that Publicity, Evelyn Teper, Edla 
early indications point to an at- Bcald, Carlton Tarbell. 
tcndance much larger than last House, Frank Frantcl, Marian 
year. Luther, Catherine Sontheim. 
"Cancer'' and "Control Clinics" 
Subject of Dr. Swan's Address 
MENDELSSOHN ORATORIO 
THIS SUNDAY EVENING 
The entire music department, or-
chestra and chorus, under the direc-
Cancer Is Chronic Disease 
Curable II Caught In Time 
Control Through Education 
tion of Dr. V. L. F. Rehmann will "We have two ends; success de-
present the Oratorio Elijah by Felix pends on which of these ends we 
Mendelssohn this Sunday evening use more.-Heads you win, ·tails 
at 7: 15 P. 1"1. in the Methodist you lose!" With this pleasurable 
Episcopal Church. and profitable quotation, Doctor 
The soloist will be Helen Shersty, Leonard Bliss Job opened the as-
soprano; Margaret Kelly, soprano; sembly February 8 at the Little 
J can Schneider, contralto; Keith Theatre. He then introduced the 
Wilson, tenor; Howard Wellar, bari- speaker of the day, Dr. John Swan, 
tone; and Kenneth Baumgartner, executive secretary of the Council 
baritone. Some of the choruses Control of New York State. 
will be sung by a double quartet "Cancer," a dreaded subject, was 
composed of members of the the topic of Dr. Swan's address. He 
chorus. approached his subject with the 
Elijah is probably one of the question of what education is of 
most famous of all the oratorios. most worth. As an answer, educa-
Mendelssohn has woven the beauti- tion through schooling was the best 
ful story of the Bible into a great solution. By this means, students 
piece of music. Some of the famous would have fifteen years of educa-
arias in this production are If With tion on how to control conditions 
All Your Hearts, a tenor aria, and which occur in their lives. By edu-
Lord God of Abraham, a baritone cation, people would begin to real-
aria. The latter is preceded by a ize that cancer, which is repugnant 
duet between the people and Elijah. to the majority of them, is really 
Elijah sings "Call him louder" in not as terrifying as it seems. 
an appeal to his God. The people In New York State, 150,000 die 
respond by singing the famous yearly; of these, 30% die of heart-
choruS' "Baal we crie to thee." Fin- disease and only 12% of cancer. 
ally the Lord answers Elijah's plea The amazing fact was revealed that 
and the chorus sings, "The first des- 807<, of us are unsusceptible to the 
cends from he~ve~." The first part development of cancer. Cancer in 
of the <;>ra~ono 1s ended by the its first stages usually appears in 
chorus smgmg Thanks be to God. the form of chronic sores tumors 
Part two opens with the soprano and such ' ' 
aria Hear Ye Israel. !his also in-/ The ci~y of Rochester conducted 
cl~1es the ! amous baritone solo ~y a cancer clinic to which all who 
I E!iJah, It is Enough. The oratorio ti u ht they h d c Of d · I · h h 10 g a cancer, ame. 
c?m~s to fa 1radmaTt1,c c oSs~ "'1'11t yt e the 300 who come every year, 17% 
smgmg O 111 I/C11 I/a our h Th" I". 1. [,i"!,t Breall Forth. ave cancer. 1s. c _1mc c_ aims 
" that the cause of this disease 1s the 
---I--- result of action of chronic irritation 
FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVE 
HONORED AT W.S.G.A. TEA 
Rhoda Ann Duddleston, a drama 
student, was elected by the women 
students as their choice for Fresh-
man Representative to the W.S. 
G.A. board. 
Westminster Hall was the gather-
ing place for the tea given in her 
honor, on Wednesday, February 
14. The spirit of Saint Valentine's 
Dav was the motif of decorations. 
It ,;,as with much pleasure that the 
board had as pourers the following 
wives of facultv members: Mrs. 
Thatcher, Mrs. ·Reich, Mrs. Hen-
rotte and Mrs. Schroder. 
A musical program was present-
ed and enjoyed by all. Even though 
the snow acted as an obstacle, those 
attending the tea were large in 
number and well rcco:npenscd for 
their difficult journey. 
--I--
Freshman Dance To Be 
Held In Gym March 28 
A demonstration of the spirit of 
the Class of '43 will be given March 
28 when the Freshman Class holds 
its dance in the gym. 
All upperclassmen are welcome 
to take part in what promises to 
be one of the .big social events of 
the school year. 
The chairmen in charge of the 
dance are: orchestra committee, 
Heinz Ersclc; publicity, Daniel 
Hagen; tickets, Danirl Barnudi; 
decorations, Harry S. Kinsey. 
These various committees will be 
assisted by members of the class. 
on a definite cell of the bodv. The 
character of this may be chemical, 
physical or mechanical. By ex-
periment, scientists have discov-. 
ered that one-third of a lifetime de-
velops cancer. 
American surgeons have cured 
30,000 people of this disease. To 
bring this miracle close to home, 
doctors have treated 365 people in 
Rochester, and all are living after 
5 years. 
From these facts, we can see that 
the disease of cancer is not hope-
less. The cause is known, science 
is able to treat it with diagnosis, 
and in relation to the people of this 
state the outlook is favorable and 
hopeful. 
As Dr. Swan said: "People can 
listen to a talk on cancer without 
getting- it." 
--I--
Choir To Journey To Pa. 
The College Choir under the di-
rection of Bert Rogers Lyon will 
iourncy to Sayre, Pennsylvania, 
Tuesday, February 20. They are 
scheduled to give a concert for the 
Rotary Club of that city. 
--I--
Marilyn Gray Placed 
The Department of Music an-
nounces the placement of Marilvn 
Gray as supervisor of vocal music 
at Newark, N. Y. Miss Gray will 
succeed her sister, J eannettc, who 
formerly held the position . 
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School I nleriority 
Complex Is Tahoo 
Jn this new era of specialization FEMININE SITUATION 
we find a definite place for our-
selves. Ithaca College is a special-
has bowed; 
They settle back and watch his 
upraised hand. 
In one swift movement instruments 
are raised, ized school for teachers and there-
fore timely. Specialized schools are 
as yet in the minority and the fu-
ture for them is bright. 
Be proud that you are a student 
of Ithaca College. Take time to ex-
plain to anyone just what your 
school is and just what it stands 
for. 
--!--
"Scampers", Worthwhile 
Project 
"Scampers" is one of the. tradi-
tions of Ithaca College. This year 
we are deviating from the usual 
plan and presenting a complete 
revue. Much credit should go to Ed 
Kelley who has dev<;>ted ~o much 
time and effort to this project. 
The moncv derived from this pro-
duction, spo'nsored by Oracle, goes 
toward a scholarship fund for 
worthy students of the college .. 
Tags will go on sale some time 
next week. When you are approach-
ed, do not hesitate to buy and wear 
your tag. You will then have an op-
portunity to see a fine show and 
also to support a worthy cause. 
--I--
Next Ithacan by 
Junior Staff 
The hand comes down with quick, 
commanding start, 
The cultured crowd is properly 
amazed 
And then leans back to well digest 
Like Turkish cigarettes, women 
are all made of the same material; 
the only difference is that some are 
better disguised than otryers. Ge~-
erally speaking, they ma:r _be d1-
v1ded into three classes-wives, old-d its art. 
maids, and widows. An eligible ol IJ'he men twist gently where their 
maid is a woman of obstinacy sur-
w. shirts are tight, rounded with suspicion. 1ves are d I • 
of three varieties-prize, surprise, The women's lacquere nai s adJust 
Mk a hair; and consolation prize. a ing a And dim the music fades into the 
wife out of a woman is one of the 
. T night, 
highest plastic arts known to c1v1 i- Far, far away upon the April air. 
zation. It requires science, sculpture, And soft does every measure sob 
common sense, faith, hope, and 
charity-mostly charity. It is a and sing 
f Of apple trees and grass and love psychological marvel that a so t, . . 
fluffy, tender, violet-scen_ted, ~w;et m sprmg 
thing like man should enJO)'. kiss~ng ---I---
a lip-stick~d, perfumed thmg like A NEW ODYSSEY 
woman. By JANET O'DANIELS If you flatter a woman, you __ _ 
frighten her to death, and if you Sad is the voyage, dark the stormy 
don't you bore her to death. If way 
you permit her to make love to you, Across life's endless sea of mystery; 
she gets tired of you in the end, and Grim are the dawns, so pale and 
if you don't, she gets tired of you misty-gray 
m the beginning. Which slip like ghosts into eternity. 
If you are the clinging-vine type, Heavy the clouds which hide the 
she doubts whether you have a sparkling skies, 
brain. If you are the modern type, And strangle sunbeams in their 
an advanced and independent man, tightening mesh, 
she doubts whether · you have a Dark is the night whose only beauty 
heart. If you are silly, she longs for lies 
The next issue of the Ithacan, a bright mate, and if you are brilli- In sleep for aching heart and weary 
to appear March 8, will be the jun- ant, she longs for a playmate. If flesh. 
ior publication of the year .. All work you are popular wit\ 0ther women, Lonely are they whose searching 
on the editing, writing, contribu- she is jealous and 1 you are not heart and mind 
tions etc. other than the featured she hesitates to marry a wallflower Must strive for happiness eternally, 
, ·11 b d b h . . If you please her, she seldom men- And sad are they who seek and 
"What school are'you attending?" columns w1 e one y t e JUn10r tions it, but if you displease her, s~e never find 
"Ithaca College." staff. In' this way they gain by ex- f .1 II b t t h. h ·11 b never 31 s to te you a ou 1 ' An emerald island sparkling in the 
"You mean Cornell?" perience that wkic ~ 1 e neces- especially if you are her husband. 
How many times this has hap- sary for them to now man attempt Signed The Man Who Knows sea. 
pened to all of us. It is part of our to put out a better school news- ---I--- ----------------. 
loyalty to go into great detail and paper next year. 
explain at length the history, loca- If vou have any talent at all and New Books In Library 
tion, curriculum, etc. of our school. enjoy writing, take this opportun~ty 
We who have been here for three to contribute to the Ithacan. Wnte Burns Mantle-Best Plays 1938-39 
or four years have watched the an editorial, featured story, news Pierre Von Passen-
progress and noted that the growth story, etc. and brir:ig _it into t~e Days of Our years 
of Ithaca College is inevitable. Some Ithacan office. The Jumor staff will E. Hemingway.-
day, and not in the !oo-far-off !u- be only too glad to print it in their A Farewell To Arms 
ture, I believe I. C. will be superior issue and this will make you a first E. Hemingway- . 
to such an extent that no explana- consideration for next year's staff. The· Sun Also Rises 
tions ,will be needed. ---I--- Remarque-
Now, in the period of growth, Letter to the Editor All Quiet on the Western Front 
don't develop an inferiority com- Hars ..... _ .............. ,_ The War in Outline 
plex about your school. We may not Dear "Scoop": Grace L. Ryan-
have an impressive· campus, a tre- We are writing to you in regard Dances of Our Pioneers 
Let us make your 
Photo 
for 
Publicity 
TOMPKINS 
Photographers 
140 E. State St. 
STATE 
Now Showing 
Fred Astaire - Eleanor Powell 
'BROADWAY MELODY OF 1940' 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
Paul Muni - Jane Bryan in 
"WE ARE NOT ALONE" 
Next Week Starting Wed. 
Spencer Tracy - Robert Young in 
"NORTHWEST PASSAGE" 
' 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
John Garfield - Priscilla Lane in 
"DUST BE MY DESTINY" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
Alice Faye - Fred MacMurray in 
"LITTLE OLD NEW YORK" 
Next Week Starting Thurs. 
James Cagney - Humphrey Bogart 
Priscilla Lane in 
"ROARING TWENTIES" 
TEMPLE 
Friday and Saturday 
Laurel & Hardy in 
"THE FLYING DEUCES" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
The Dead End Kids in 
"ON DRESS PARADE" 
Next Week Wcd.-Thurs. 
Warren William - Joan Perry in 
"THE LONE WOLF STRIKES" 
·=· 
., 
• 
The 
First 
' 
National 
Bank 
Jt. 
mendous enrollment, or beautiful to the recent controversy over John Martin __ The Modern Dance 
buildings, but we have so much Bagatelles. If Bagatelles was an in- Anne Schley Duggan-
more to compensate for this. suit to our intelligence (which it Tap Dances for School and 
Tired of Ordinary Cleaning 
In a small school there is a feel- wasn't) what is "Idiot's Delight"? Recreation 
mg of friendliness that can never As for those superior "Frosh" Julia Buttree-
be found in a big university . . . a and "Sophs" who think Bagatelles The Rhythm of the Redman 
friendliness that prevades through- is foolish, why do they read the~ Helen Frost ... _ The Clog Dance Book 
out the student body and between column? Why not print Einstein's Sheila O'Gara __ , ... - ... - ... ___ .. _Tap It 
the pupils and teachers. How many "Theory of Relativity" for them? -!---
professors of big university classes I wonder if they have ever heard Report Address Changes 
know their students even by sight? of Walter Winchell, Jimmy Fidler, 
We become so well acquainted with Mark Hellinger, John Chapman, 
our professors here, that even after etc. The wash they hang out is 
graduation the friendship is main- often tinged with tattle-tale grey. 
tained and held intact. Should Bagatelles be omitted in 
Another compensation for a small the forthcoming issues, just drop 
school such as Ithaca College is down to 413 and get the dirt, the 
that we are able to receive the in- whole dirt and nothing but the 
dividual attention and advice of dirt. (Adv. Hoover cleaners). 
our faculty members and adminis- The Boys from 413. 
CALENDAR 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
Newman Hall House Dance 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
Delta Phi Pledge Dance 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
Chorus and orchestra in Elijah. Methodist Church, 7:15 p.m. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23 
Basketball game, Ithaca vs. Arnold College 
Delta Phi dinner dance, Ithaca Hotel 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24 
Basketball game, Ithaca vs. E. Stoudsburg Teachers 
FEBRUARY 28, 29 and MARCH 1 and 2 
"The Affair At Troy"-Little Theatre 8:15 P. M. 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
Basketball game, Ithaca Frosh vs. Colgate Frosh 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
Basketball game, Ithaca Jr. Varsity vs. Cornell Jr. Varsity 
The Student Directory for the 
Cayugan is being typed. If there 1s 
any change in your home address 
please notify Hildegard Clausen at 
once. 
--I--
SONNET 
By JANET 0 1DANIELS 
Now silent and impressed, the wait-
ing crowd 
Has watched the stern conductor 
take the stand, . 
Now clapped obediently-and he 
The Sport Shop 
"Best Place to Trade" 
Affiliation with the largest buying 
organization in the men's apparel 
field gives The Sport Shop price 
advantages that raise the student's 
quality standard without affecting 
his budget. 
One Of The Great Clothing 
Stores Of The State 
The Sport Shop 
PHONE 2663 
See the Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING 
It Cleans Everything Cleaner 
Expert Tai/,ors for All Alterations 
HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED 
PETRILLOSE BROS. 
Plant: 211 N. Aurora Branch: 204 Dryden Road 
After Inventory 
I 
• 
25 % Discount 
On All 
Ithaca College Jewelry 
CHANDLER'S 
JEWELER 
202 EAST STATE ST. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
j 
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Sigma Alpha Iota 
Fraternity News i 1 Saturday, February 10, twelve: I new members 11erc initiated into' 
: Epsilon Chapter. Thcv were: Mar-' 
-------------·-------~--------.J ! garet K
1
elly, Frances Spaulding, 
! Betty \\: ooclruff, Bernice Sanford, 
Phi Delta Pi 
Many house mothers and the 
freshmen girls in the Physical Edu-
cation Department attended a tea 
hdd at the house Sunday afternoon, 
February 4. The tea was a huge 
success in as much as it served to 
further acquaint the freshmen girls 
with the house mothers as well as 
with the fraternity members. 
A meeting was held Thursdav, 
February 8 at which material f;ir 
our annual National test was pre-
sented to the members .• A Candle-
light Service was held Monday eve-
ning, February 12, to inform the 
freshmen girls who received bids 
oi the functions, standards, and 
idl'als of the fraternitv. Refresh-
ments were served at the" close of the 
service. 
--I--
Kappa Gamma Psi 
Last week-end we held our first 
dance of the new semester. \\' e arc 
planning several rather unusual 
social affairs for the coming season. 
The holidays brought out the 
usual crop of returning alumni. 
Bros. Sprigle, Johnson, and Kardys 
dropped in to say "hello." 
We regret that our annual musi-
cale, because of some unexpected 
circumstances, has to he postponed 
-but keep your eye peeled for the 
new date! 
Phi Mu Alpha I ;\larguentc Bozenharcl, Margaret 
' futtle, Jane Beller, Eleanor Tripp, 
Very little has transpired under Barbara Henderson, ~orma Wood 
the roof-perhaps due to the Cor- Emily Jane Shaw and Frances Wil~ 
nell festivities, but now that the Iiams. \Ve arc happy to welcome 
"gates" have "slept it out" we look them to our membership. Following 
forward to a once more active formal initiation the new members : 
group. were entertained at dinner. A dance; 
Delta welcomes Brother ''Rex" held in the evening was attended ! 
!3urton _back to Ithaca•Collcge and by Helena Scaring, Florence Cape, i 
1s especially glad to have him in the JB,aura Crossman, Anita Gray, and i 
house. "Among'' those present <lur- etsy Ross, alumnae of last ,·car. · 
ing the lc~al holiday were Bros. Our national president, 1\Iiss ·Ger-
\\"ickstrom, Carnev · Enzian \Vil- •rudl' Evans, l\Iiss Powell, Mrs. 
Iiams, Giffen, ( a!!:;/n) and Urion. Jones and 1\frs. Louis Sullivan 
They miss it as you will, "Father chaperoned. 
\\'illiam.'' · Bids were sent out this week 
1 
--·-I--- and we look forward to many ac- i 
Delta Phi ccptan_ccs. 
The cal~11't.lar ahead appears to 
ha1·e a busy schedule for Delta Phi. 
On Sa turda\", Febru;1rv 17 an in-
formal "vie'-, dance wiil be' held at 
the house. On Friday, Februarv 23 
we are having the first formal ·han~ 
<tuet of the year at the Ithaca Hotel. 
A dance follows the banquet with 
music furnished bv T cd Howes' Or-
chestra. We hope ·that a large num-
ber of our alumnae will be 
able to attend this, om• of our main 
events of the vear. I 
The alumna·e 11·erc wcll-rl'presl'nt- i 
ed at the -house this past week-encl I 
by Doris Leach, Helene Rosa, and ,
1
. 
Jo Coder. "Angie" McDermott 
The Alumnae News sheet, ''Ep-' 
silon Episodes" goes to print next 
l\fonday. Further news items will 1 
be welcomed by the editor. · 
The Spring Formal will he held 1 
April 19th. 
R. .-\. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
• 
Manufacturin~ Jewelers 
• 
Ithaca New Yo~k 
also spent most of the week-end I 
with us. We arc glad to have her I 
and hope she comes more often. 1 _______________ , 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Corner Seneca 
IDEAL 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
Tr.\' This Wardrobe Pick-Up for Sprinl!! 
Cotton Sweater Sets 
$1.69 a set 
You 'II go for these new cotton sweater sets in refreshing 
pastels for Sprin#!. \\' car thl'm separately or together, 
thl'y'rl' l'qually ~mart either way. Sizes 32 to 40. 
First Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
Shop Daily from 9:30 to 6 p. m. Sats. to 9 p. m. 
U.S. ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION OFF FOR 
YEAR'S SURVEY SLED DOGS ... YEAR'S SUPPLY OF SLOW-BURNING CAMEL CIGARETTES ACCOMPANY ADMIRAL BYRD TO ANTARCTIC 
OFF TO VOLUNTARY EXILE, Right now if you had to choose the one and 011/y brand 
of cigarette you would smoke through a whole year-you'd make sure you picked the 
right brand. The men on the Antarc,ic expedition were in a situation like that. The 
expedition took Camels! Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd explained: "Slow-burning 
Camels arc a great favorite with us." You, yourself, may never go near the South Pole, 
but the right cigarette is important to you, too. Camels give you e:dra mildness, extra 
coolness, and exl~a flavor-plus e:.:tra smoking in every pack. (See belowJ 
"MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF ••• MORE PUFFS PER PACK" ••• 
That's how these three members of the U. S. Antarctic expedition tell of '!1e advan~ges 
of their favorite cigarette ... slow-burning Camels. Richard Moulton,_ ~emor dog-driver 
(center), sums up when he says: "Slow burning is my measure of a milder, cooler, ~ore 
flavorful smoke. I'd sledge a mile for a Camel." Nothing destroys a cigarette's delicate 
elements of flavor and fragrance like the excess beat of too-fast burning. Cigarettes that 
burn fast also burn hot. Camels are slower-burning ... milder, ~cllower, and_- oa~-
rally-cooler! Try Camels. Find out for yourself how slow-burnu~g C~mels g1v~ you 
more pleasure per puff ... and more puffs per pack-more actual smokmg (see Nght). 
CAMELS FOR MILDNESS, COOLNESS, AND FLAVOR - SLOW-BURNING COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS 
burned 25 % slower than the aver-
age of the 15 other of the largcst-
seUing brands tested-slower than 
,my of them. That means, on the 
average, a smoking plus equal to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES 
PER PACK! 
Cllp}rh:ht, lt110, It. J. Rc)·nold,;Tobu:ro Comp:rny, \\"lmiton-Sillcm, N, C. 
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Students Hold First 
Recital Of Semester up - Beat 
By ARNOLD BROIDO The first student recital of the 
second semester was held last \Vcd-
ncs<lay evening at eight-fifteen in ,__ ____________ ...,. 
the Little Theatre. Considering the fr seems to me that there has 
inclement weather, the turnout was been an awful lot said recently 
beyond expectations ;incl was in- about "extra-curricular'' reading. 
deed gratifying to those taking Or maybe that's just because I 
part. The apparent good-will and wrote a column on it and the editor 
interest toward the recitals this wrote an editorial on it. Anyway, 
vcar have been encouraging and I thought I'd rant a little on the 
have proven their worth. fun I've been having with Virgil 
Claire de T.unr ....................... Debussy Thompson's "The State of Music" 
Charlt·s Roosevelt, '43, Pianist and some others. 
Gardrn Undrr t'1r Rain ... Debussy Mr. Thompson is quite a guy-
F, Ell' '43 p· · he claims he lives in Paris because ae . m . , 1amst · 
Polirlri11dl,· Opus 3, lVo. 4 it reminds him of his home town, 
Rachmaninoff Kansas Citv! And as if that were 
:\lfred J. Cole '43. Pianist not enough,' he composed the music 
The stage presence and attitude to Gertrude Stein's "Four Saints 
of these new performers was credit- in Three Acts"- and vou know 
ahk Wt· feel that their selections Gertrude Stein--or do vou? 
wen: well-suited and commendably You can appreciate ;ome of his 
pn:~entcd in their first appearance stvle and ideas from the following: 
before a Little Theater audience. ·"Music is an island . . . the 
/ :> / d / All Kr,.·sler waters around it arc teemincr with re 11 c anc l'grn ............ d. ,., 
Harold Wea\'cr '43. Violinist digestible fish known as painters. 
lntrodr1rtinn and Adagio from Con- Swimming around among these and 
I. C.'s 
FUTURAMA 
By GEORGE CHARLES 
ci•rtn in G 111 innr .................. Bruch spouting as they go, arc prehistoric 
James Gambino '42. Violinist monsters called poets. who terrify This week's "Futurama" brings 
T\1r. Weaver and Mr. Gambino all li\'ing things-fish and islanders into print one of the most promin-
displaved remarkable technique alike. These monsters arc quite ent musicians in Ithaca College. 
and p~ofcssioi:ial be_ari1~g. The for.m- tame in spite of their furious airs, For a man of his limited stature, 
er pla\'ed with vitality and nch and since thev have no industrial Robert H. Campbell co,·ers an ex-
depth ·of tone as compared to the value just now and since their tensive range of territory, speaking 
latter's poetically emotional inter- prcse1!Ce offers no real danger to aesthetically as well as physically. 
pretation. Both rec_eived a war1;1 musical life or to the fishing indus- "Bob.'' to use the time-worn 
and descn·ing ont1011 from their try ( for they attack only one name, "first saw the light of 
listeners. another), they are allowed to sur-1 day" on the fifth of November, 
Jlfarirtta's l,t"id from "Dir tote vive and are occasionally given 11916, in Schenectady. New York, 
...... Stadt" ...................................... Korngold food." / and still makes that town his home. 
Margaret Kelly '41. Soprano Or perhaps you can appreciate Most of his elementarv education 
Miss Kellv's number was refresh- what it feels like to be a musician was acquired in Nott-Terrace High 
ing in the ·middle of t~is instru- -"Mostly it is a feeling of being School, from which institution he 
mental recital. Her vmce has a different from everybody but musi- received his diploma. 
dramatic quality and great possi- cians and of inhabiting with these His extensive musical background 
hilities with more training and ex- a closed world ... Exteriorlv it is dates hack to when he was nine 
perience, and it is. a treat to ~~ar a secret society, and its mimbers years of age. At this time he took 
high tones sung with such facility practice a mystery. The mystery up the sttidy of the piano and has 
and ease. is no mystery to us, of course; and been more than proficient at the 
R1istl<' of Spring ........................ Sinding any outsider is free to participate keyboard since. Branching out 
Robert Guile '41, Pianist if he can. Only he never can. Be- his musical activity he mas-
Prelude G minor No. v Czerwonky cause music-listening and music- tered the bass viol and for two 
William J. O'Neil '40, Pianist using are oriented toward different years played that instrument in 
F.t 1ide (Concert) in F sltarp Major goals from music-making, hence the Nott-Terrace High School Or-
Op11s 36 ............................. MacDowell nobody really knows anything chestra. Dur:ng this formative 
Herbert W. Marsden ,40, about music-making excep_t 1!lusic- period. he · sang with the school 
Although these numbers were not makers. Everybody else 1s JUSt a a cappella choir and other well 
outstanding in their performa~ce, neighbor or a customer, and the known vocal organizations in Schen-
thev showed the results of gratify- music world is a tight little island ectady. Not satisfied with so little 
ing· effort and diligent work.. entirely surrounded by them all." activity his thirst for music led him 
At this time, we would hke to T could go on quoting indefinitely to pour some of his affection into 
acknowledge the accompanists who but-those are the kinds of things the organ. 
at all times are worthy of com- you like to find for yourself. Under- Upon graduation from hi~h 
mendation. neath . Mr. Thompson's bantering school Bob spent one year m the 
-1--- style 1s a shrewd survey of the (Continurd on 1>011 6) 
SPUDS 'N BUTTONS musical world and its relation to 
All rested and relaxed now? the other arts and professions. He 
That's fine. I'm sure vou got in a co,·ers all phases-even including 
good twelve hours each night this movies, the theatre, radio, swing, 
week-end, especially since some of ballet, etc. Mr. Thompson is a 
vou attended Junior Week. (Contin"rd on page 6) 
· I happened to be up there for a 
while. and during a lull in conver-
sation one boy said to his date, 
"Vlhere's your watch?" 
She answered, "Upstairs.,, 
"Aren't vou afraid it'll run 
down?" says he. 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
The Smart Place to Buy 
Steve says: 
If you're thirsty 
hungry - There's 
one answer ... 
• 
The 
and 
only 
"No," sa,·s she, "\Ve have a wind-
init stairca·se." Then-thump,· and 
a continued lull. 
• • • 
OUR PRICES ARE THE SAME 
AS THE SO-CALLED 
CUT-RATE STORES MONARCH 
Splendid weather we've been hav-
ing. T guess so and I guess not. 
But whether it's hecn good or 
,wathcr it hasn't, it still makes 
goocl conversation. 
You know, the days have been 
surelv flving bv. In fact, thev've 
been. flying by ~o fast that the ·guy 
you arc going to sec tomorrow 
( Co11tin11rJ 011 pagt 6) 
Brware 11! the Sta';!s 
Keep your girl at your side at the 
Prom ... wear our new Stag tails 
or tux from $19.7S. 
Morris Lewis 
on South Cayuga Street 
'.I/ext to College Spa New Soda Fountain 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
. 
. 
HICKEY LYCEUM MUS IC STORE 
105 SOtrrH CA YUGA STRBBT 
. 
~ 
. 
IIA Complete Musical Service" 
On Stage 
The curtain has fallen; the show technique which he has displayed 
is over for another day-people are in past films. Olivia de Havilland 
milling their way out, some whis- as Melanie Hamilton lacked noth-
pering, others talking and laughing ing in the fineness of that character. 
excitedly, but each with his own Vivien Leigh and Clark Gable are 
reaction foremost. This time the a perfect team of Scarlett O,Hara 
triumph belongs to the film which and Rhett Butler. . 
we cannot afford to ignore, for in Some of the highlights were the 
its broadest sense it is a great part birth of Melanie's baby, the shoot-
of the theatre. ing of the Yankee by Scarlett, and 
After a geek into the interior of Rhett's renunciation of Scarlet. 
the theatre, we find the crowd has Others may be equally as good, but ! 
just witnessed the never-to-be- it is time to pass on into the realm 
forgotten picture, "Gone With the of the immediate past and recall 
Wind." Much has been written a few successes which we did so 
about this but it is entirelv deserv- enJoy. 
ing of all its fame. Costing almost My first choice is "Ninotchka." 
$4,000,000 and combining the tal- Garbo not only laughed herself, but 
ents of three masters in their own she put everyone who saw it in a 
fields in the principal technical good humor too. The political 
roles - David Selznick, producer; situation it displayed in Russia was 
Victor Fleming, Director; and the indeed timely. 
late Sidney Howard, playv.:right . . . . Some of the other movies which 
it has built up a welcoming audi- will be remembered are "Mr. Smith 
ence which will shout its appro,·al Goes to Washington," "The Old 
far and wide. It matters not that Maid," and to go back even a little 
a few may choose to disagree with further, "Wuthering Heights." Each 
its greatness, for in this case tbc in its own ,vay hit upon something 
majority rules. If you don't care which brought more understanding 
to be one of the majority, you are into our lives. It may have been 
better off saying nothing. Anyway the innocence of youth or the hit-
who wants to be a little fish in a I terness of lonely old age. 
big puddle? No challenge intended, I Thus the moving picture indus-
please. try is steadily building up a pres-
To go into a few of the out- tige which cannot be ignored. Of 
standing parts of the production, course as in every case, the bitter 
we first of all comment upon the must be taken with the sweet. How-
photography. Excellent to say the ever, with careful consideration and 
least. What an improvement in foresight, bad pictures can be I 
technicolor! The musical back- avoided and the good ones enjoyed. 
ground was at all times satisfying 
never lapsing into the commonplace. 
To Leslie Howard as Ashlev 
Wilkes goes an orchid for finesse i~ 
acting. He never once deviated 
from his high standard of acting 
THE 
CORNER BOOKSTORE 
Latest Books 
Typewriters . 
New - Used - Rental - Service 
The New Game of Contack 
U11e Our Rental Library 
$1.00 PER PERSON 
$1.50 PER COUPLE 
DRESSES 
There's a lilt to these dresses 
-in tune with the spirit of 
spring. Soft lustrous rayons in 
charming prints, soft muted 
colors, and navy with frosty 
touches of white I All styled 
to flatter anr figure! Sizes 12 
to 44. 
J.C. PENNEY CO. 
RESE~VATIONS MADE 
ALL NIGHT SERVICE 
SNYDER'S TOURIST HOME 
PHONE 31092 
PRJ\'ATE BATHS 
ALSO FIVE PUBLIC BATHS 
IDEAL BEDS 
FREE GARAGE 
"I MINUTE WALK TO GOOD RESTAURANTS" 
314 N. AURORA ST. ITHACA, N. Y. 
bEAN OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST. PHON&am 
SAWYER'S JUNIOR VARSITY 
ROLLING UP FINE RECORD 
(Continued from page 1) 
ule this season, it has, so far, won 
16 out of 18 with nine contests 
left. Coach Eddie Sawyer, genial 
maestro of the jay vees, has this 
to say of the long schedule: "The 
way for the boys to learn the game 
is through playing experience." 
In that one sentence Eddie sums 
up the basketball philosophy that 
governs the team. Knowing that 
the players will all be coaching the 
game in a few years, Sawver lets 
his men make the most of their 
opportunity to increase their knowl-
edge of the game. 
The squad will have played 21 of 
its 27 games when the Ithacan is 
published. The record quoted 
above is of last Saturday night. 
The two loses on the junior var-
sity's slate were to the Scranton 
University reserves and to the El-
mira Y. M. C. A. The Y team was 
defeated by Ithaca in one ~ame to 
give them .an even split for the 
season. Games to be played in-
clude contests with Cornell, 
Stroudsburg, Mansfield and several 
city league teams. 
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Campus Camera 
~ "'"il!JJ]ll 
')he WORLD'S LARGEST SUN-DIAL 
IS ON 'TiiE CAMPUS OF 'TiiE UNIVERSliY Cf' MANILA 
(PHILIPPINES). IT 15 b5 FEET WIDE: AND 40 Ff HIGH/ 
ALBERf AN!) 1HOMA5 PALME:RLEE' 
1WIN ALEf~RA INSTRUClDR.S AT THE 
UNi'/. OF KANS.Vi. <)JNR.JSE SRJOCITTS 
'r'J"), CUPLIOOE: !-=ACES AS WEU... AS 
• OUPUCAiE PR0(3I..EMS ' • I 
'I" 
~; 
,1 
NEGOO BlJ\1.CRS Cf lW; l).QF 
f,J,AfWM FAA11:PNITJF.5 !-IME. 
A FRA11:RNriY a= T,\[·:~. OJ-.JN 
-1HE- 5lGMA !<'.ING I 
I. 
ISPORTLITE 
We all hear the word "sportsman-
h. ,, d s 1p use very frequently in our 
fi_eld of e~ucation. In your estima-
t10n does 1t mean merely playing a 
game fairly or does it have a broad-
er _m~an,ing? The reason sportsman-
ship 1sn t fulfilled in many instances 
is that its scope is so narrow. We 
m!1st go further than just to play a 
fair gai:ne because. there are many 
fine pomts that will be left out in 
our theory· of sportsmanship. 
The . spirit of. sportsmanship 
should include fair play, but it 
should try to develop good char-
acter also. A pupil must learn how 
to obey rules and respect the rights 
of o~hers as well as to do the thing 
he hkes. While he is doing this one 
thing which he likes best, social fac-
tors must be considered. What value 
will a pupil derive from a basket-
ball game if the~e isn't any carry-
ove_r _value? Hav~ng participated in 
act1v1ty where fair play was an im-
porta~t factor and courtesy was 
practiced, a pupil has this neces-
sary :equirement. We should try 
t~ gmde our pupils in paths that 
will help our youth to live a better 
and happier life in the future. 
With the start of the second 
semester Coach Sawyer lost several 
members of the club, but that didn't 
seem to bother the team, for they 
have continued on in the same con-
vincing fashion. This marks the 
second straight season for such an 
impressive jay vee, for last season 
the club had the outstanding record 
of any of the school teams. 
Playing with the team so far 
this year have been: George Davis, 
Turner Carlton, "Tiny" Thompson, 
Ed Sch.ring and Jack Thiesen as 
regulars. with Kroh, Wernecke, La-
F alce, Shusda, Austin, Decker, 
Vrana, Weisner, and Dembrowitz 
as substitutes. Rav Charbonneau 
and Bill Beal are two new additions 
to the outfit. 
Golf Star, Tells Of for the shrines of sport. It may be that one reason I now 
so long to see college golf get ahead 
has &rown out of the history of 
W7 ~ave aJI seen a group of people p~rt1c1pate m a competitive game 
with all rules and regulations ful-
filled. As far as we could determine 
each team was satisfied with th~ 
competitive spirit of the opposing 
team. Later we saw in the news-
papers and actually heard from· the 
contestants that some business 
wasn't carried out correctly. That 
goes to show that fair play was ac-
tually going on at the time 'and 
yet th~ spirit of bitter feeling was 
mcreasmg. That is a human emo-
tion hard to control and ruins the 
character of many of our youth. 
How can we overcome such a feel-
ing, and how can we build durable 
character? 
N. C. A. A. Tournament 
F.o1TOR's NOTE-Despite tlie howling Caddie Scholarships for there are 
by_ 11,r cale'!dar that ~pr_in1 is just twenty odd Evans' 'scholars going 
bbzzard outside, we optrmrstually note th O h N h U · · around the corner and so we are getting r ug ort. western mv~rs1ty at 
a liead start on it. the present time; but there 1s some-
--I--
Frosh And Junior Varsity 
Quintets Both Drop Games 
Ithaca College's Jay Vees and 
Freshman basketball teams both 
met defeat during the week with 
the Frosh bowing to Syracuse and 
the Jay Vees being turned back by 
Cornell. 
Wednesday night Eddie Sawyer's 
crack Junior Varsity lost their third 
game in nineteen starts as Cornell 
won over them 36-25. The game, 
played in Barton Hall, was a pre-
liminary to the Yale-Cornell con-
test. 
. The "Big Red" Reserves jumped 
mto an early lead and quickly ran 
up a 10-1 score. It was apparent 
that the local club was unaccustom-
ed to the huge court and lack of 
background, for they were woefully 
outclassed. 
1 
_At this point Coach Sawyer sub-
stituted Beal and Charbonneau and 
Ithaca settled down. The college 
t~am then pulled up to a 15-15 half 
time score. In the second half, the 
fast pace of the "Hill" team told 
and they steadily pulled away from 
the Jay Vees. . 
Ben Light's Freshmen invaded 
S¥racuse the night before to clash 
~1th Syracuse University's year-
lings on the University court. After 
throwing a sco,re into the orange 
ca~p as they put up an unexpected 
resistance the local teams bowed 
out. Final score was27-20; one of 
the closest games with Syracuse in 
recent years. 
SNAPSHOTS AT NIGHT 
With 
KODAK SUPER-XX FILM 
Stop here for a free leallet that 
gives details, and for the film and 
lamps, of course. 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 N. Aurora St. 
thing about College Golf, in spite 
MY FIRST YEAR AS A of its general quiet, that always 
GOLF OFFICIAL gives me the feeling of the home 
By CHA.RLES EVANS, JR. for the true amateur spirit of the 
(former National, also Western, Open; game. It may be too there is the 
National Amateur, also Western Amateur f r f . d h N . I 
Champion; Chairman, National Collegi- ee m~ 0 grat1tu. e to t ~ . at10na 
ate Athletic Association Golf Committee.) Collegiate Athletic Assoc1at1on who 
received so kindly an unknown of-
There is an untold story of the ficial, one who haq tried his puny 
dramatic happenings of my golf strength against political golfiing 
life after I lost my championship giants for thirty years. 
that I should like to tell sometime. Now the greatest difficulty for 
It would be the equal of a present the golf official is lack of time. But 
day novel in action, in drama and this was partly remedied in my case 
in heart throbs, and could apply by an invitation to play the 1939 
probably to all ex-champions of Championship at the Wakonda 
every sport. . Club, Des Moines, Iowa. The col-
From the very earliest days of lege golfers were invited to go to 
my tournament playing, I cher- many other cities whose invita-
ished a great desire to be a golf tions were regretfully declined. 
official. My mother and I agreed, Before setting forth fully upon 
however, that no person who played the voyage of officialdom, Mr. L. 
in an event should ever, in the most W. St. John, the father of N. C. A. 
indirect way, have anything to do A. golf, arranged a meeting with 
with decisions large or small of the Professor W. B. Owen, President 
playing of a tournament in which of the N. C. A. A., at San Francisco. 
he participated. The president kindly received me 
Just about a year ago when 1 was and allowed me to tell him my views 
wondering whether perhaps my pos- and aims. He wished me luck on my 
session of more knowledge of golf official golfing quest and gave me 
than anyone else in America would assurance of his support while on 
die with the increasing cares of the work. He immediately wrote 
business, from nowhere, as it were, some useful letters on my behalf. 
came an offer to be Chairman of He is a fine man. It was easy with 
the National Collegiate Athletic As- his support and advice, and I pledg-
sociation Golf Committee. I was eel my best efforts. The N. C. A. A. 
convinced while thinking it over stands squarely behind the move-
that here would make an interesting ment for more and better golf in 
place of pilgrimage for an aging the colleges. 
golfer with a reverent admiration Preparations for the National In-
Time-to-Skate 
Open 7:30 to 11' Every Night 
Saturday, 2 to 5 p. m. - Children 
SUNDAY 2 P. M. TOP. M. -WALTZ LESSONS 
ITHACA ROLLER 
622 West State Street 
We can build character by teach-
int our a~olescents the value they 
will have m future life and the im-
portant part it might play in their 
careers. We can best improve our 
standard of character, as well as 
sportsmanship, by appealing to the 
personal side of our students. There-
fore let's try to show them how to 
live the best way. 
tercollegiae then began under the 
N. C. A. A. flag. They reached into 
the four corners of .the nation. A 
vote of thanks should be given by 
college golfers to a committee of 
Mr. St. John, Mr. Payseur and Mr. 
Bushnell for preliminary work. 
~I.I went ~ell even to answering 
off1c1al quest10ns. In every instance 
I spoke candidly from long, hard 
experience. I boarded the plane for 
Des Moines carrying my precious 
possession o~ a lifetime of golf 
knowledge without my golf clubs. 
( Continued in next issue) 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
The best in /t1el supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
Your Motto Should Be:-
Let's :ill go to 
THE ALPINE 
• Good meals 
• Good company 
• Roqm for everyone 
120 N. Aurora ,St. Phone 9694 
LOOK 
LET'S 
MAKE 
IT 
GROW 
The 
Page 5 
Cayogan 
Feed 
Your 
Subscriptions 
Now 
To·· 
The 
Bring 'Em Back 
Alive 
Staff 
--~ 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
II 
Delicious 
Sundaes put in Individual 
Dishes to toke out. 
II 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
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FUTURAMA 
( Cuntinurd /rum page 4) 
service of General Electric and 
then decided that he would like 
to continue his education at Ithaca 
College. From his first day here 
he has been a leader in some phase 
of student activity. The first im-
portant position to be entrusted 
him was the presidency of the fresh-
man class. Being invited to join 
the honor society, Adelphi, was the 
next step in the diminutive one's 
college career. In his junior year 
he was vice-president of Phi Mu 
Alpha, and this year, his last, he 
holds the enviable position of presi-
dent of that fraternity. The crest 
of his collegiate life was reached 
when he received his invitation to 
join Oracle. 
Bob has been an outstanding 
member of the college band and 
orchestra, playing the bass viol in 
both organizations. Vocally, .his 
talent is given an airing with the 
college choir. As though his many 
activities were not enough he has 
served as organist in the Baptist 
Church of Ithaca for the past three 
years. 
In his "spare time" Bob man-
ages to find an outlet for surplus 
energy in his two favorite sports, 
tennis and soccer. Being well-
versed in world affairs he enjoys 
nothing more than an occasional 
good "hull-session." • 
After graduation in June he plans 
to enter the University of Michigan 
Summer School, where he will work 
for his Masters Degree. After that? 
In Bob's own words: "What do you 
think? I want a job-teaching." 
"How do I feel about leaving Ith-
aca College? Well-I'm sorry I 
have to leave. I've had many 
pleasant memories ·and associations, 
but then I'm looking forward to 
being on my own." 
--I--
I laughed when I took my mid-
years. I laughed when I took my 
finals. Someday I'll bust right out 
laughing ... 
• • • 
I think it's a good idea to get up 
in the morning-it wakes you up. 
UP-BEAT 
( Co11tin11rd from page ./-) 
man to become acquainted with-
the only trouble is that once you 
know him, you resent the fact that 
his book is only 250 pages in 
length. 
I sec Deems Taylor has written 
a new book-"Thc Well-Tempered 
Listcncr"-reportcdly even better 
than "Of Men and Music," his 
best-seller of two years ago. There 
is something about Mr. Taylor's 
stvlc; no matter what he says, he 
is· always talking to you person-
allv. He has a gift for creating a 
conversational atmosphere that 
makes you hang on to each word 
h~ utters, for his is almost the 
spoken rather than the written 
word. 
"The Well-Tempered Listener" 
deals with music from all angles-
the composer, the performer and 
the listener. It should be worth 
grabbing. 
By the way, if you've ever read 
any philosophy, or better still, if 
you haven't, read Erwin Edman's 
"Philosopher's Holiday." The title 
is perfect. That's just what it is, a 
philosopher sharing with you the 
people he has known, the places he 
has been. You rub shoulders with 
John Dewey, the great philosopher 
and educator; the "typical" Nazi 
he met in Switzerland; his former 
students and former teachers; Car-
negie Hall and Station WQXR; and 
the man who was first a sailor and 
then a milkman so that he would 
have the time to think. 
When you finish these calm, con-
templative reminiscences, you find 
that you yourself have gained-at 
least for a while-something of this 
man's way of looking at life and 
finding peace and beauty in a 
chaotic world. 
Three good books-music, more 
music, and a way of life-There 
is a lot in this world if you take 
the trouble to dig for it .•. 
--I--
Jr. Week 1899: "Shall we JOm 
the ladies?" 
Jr. Week 1940: ''Where the hell's 
my woman?" 
JUNIO-R CLASS 
presents 
MILT WIENER 
and 
!\His Orchestra 
with 
Billy Poole 
- -
Vocalist 
The Three Keys 
-
- . Trio 
Admission 
- - - - - -
( Continurd from page 4) 
you've already seen yesterday. 
Know what I mean? 
• • • 
You Lehigh ll:45'ers ought to 
appreciate this bit of musing-
She was young and fair and pretty, 
She's a girl I'll never forget, 
We were in a Pullman sleeper 
When by accident we met. 
Y cs, I always shall remember well 
The girl, the time, and place: 
I was coming from the upper berth 
And stepped upon het face. 
• • • 
Someone looked at Art Ryan one 
day and said, "Is that your face?" 
"Ain't nobody's else but," he de-
clared. And maybe that's what 
prompted him to write the pome: 
For beauty I am not a star 
There are others more handsome 
by far, 
But my face I don't mind it 
Because I'm behind it 
It's the people in front that I jar. 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
CUT PRICES 
Drug Store Needs and Cosmetics 
.4 [so a complete stock of 
MAKE-UP 
126 E. STATE ST. 
Ladies' and Men's 
HOSE 
Priced from 10c to 59c Pair 
At 
JONES' 
Sc TO $1.00 STORE 
208-210 East State St. 
Cosentini 
Nationally Known 
Shoe Repair Establishment 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
2364 
Easy to remember 
ITHACA'S HEADQUARTERS 
For 
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES 
We try to carry in stock everything called for in 
the line of Smokers' Accessories, but if we do not 
have what you want in brand names, we will try 
to get it for you. 
MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
ANN MILLER, star of stage and 
screen, now appearing In Georg• 
White's Scandals, Is definitely the out• 
standing dance discovery of our time 
••• and a discovery more and more 
smokers are making every day I~ tliat 
CHESTERFIELDS are COOLER, BETTE&-
. ·TASTING.and DEFINITELY MIL.DEL 
Chesterfields are 
~iittleo/ ,-kier 
/x . . 
" 
MAKE YOUR 
NEXT PACK 
AND BETTER·TASTIN'G 
You'll always find these 
two qualities at their best, plus a far 
cooler smoke, in Chesterfield's Right 
Combination of the world's best ciga-
rette tobaccos. 
Make your next pack Chesterfield and 
. see for yourself why one smoker tells another 
:. ~ They Satisfy. You can't bu:, a better cigarette. 
ester ie 
Copyright 1940, 
!JGGElT& MYIIJ.S 
TODACCO Co The Cooler, Better-Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette 
